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of notice ending the employment onlrailroad or. steamship fare .after they whatever

forget the desolateness of that gray
sea of windswept land? Wire fences
lead tbe eye Into (tie dim distance
where at last sky and land meet In

lted to twelve, thus making a con-
venient circuit for a meeting at each
homo within a year. Trosrama were
prepared for a year ahead, and quite

consistently
First class
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ly, the particular of fine and pun-
ishments, and the object to which
fines will be applied.' Fines, gener
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having a hard time recently, both. In1
Germany and In England, end the

tne settlers stand, naked and una- - Interest to the home, the firm and From, the Chicago Beoord-Heral- o.domed a horse and eow stable, and the community. Young people and In the year 100 Andrew Carnegie There is one feature of the develop--church authorities are very indigKntarad t th poatofftre at Portland. Or.,
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ally, go to the credit of 'the lcka son dugout, tn only buildings or I children have been .enthusiastic In nant at the charge brought amlnsttne rarm. "in October," said one carrying put the plans. About one
wae a very rich man, as he Ja now;lments as regards. the arrest of certain
but .then lie was chief of the turbulent I alleged labor men In conneotlon with the
kingdom of steel, and It was essential I dynamite outrage perpetrated against

inem in those lands.farmer who sought Oregon from a third of the meetings are devoted to
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Rules are equally binding on em-
ployer and employed. But before
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must be submitted to the factory In-

spector, who may amend or alter.

wuguiauiug ieature irom tne ordl-- of his wealth and allianoes to keep Ms liberate act of any man or men. it was
nary public school Is that "religion Plc at the head. 'If he had not been an outrage of dastardly Iniquity, for It
classes" are taught In all the Mor- - willing to throw a million dollar steam was. one of those crimes In which the
mon settlement schools after regular hftmmr on the scrap heap to make murderer, in order to gratify his spite
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Many of these facts are taken
from a valuable article In the last
Atlantic Monthly. The author, Mr.
W. H. Dooley. adds that It Is Indeed
a rare thing for a firm to have dif-
ferences with Its workmen. If mis

aaian troubles loomed large to him scholarships for Purdue university ' , : V k. . t0 achievement of his sinister andagainst the genial rains and still There are many country districtsgrowing clover fields of his first In Oregon whera. a si
THE AAVLimr ui " criminal purpoae.FIRE pi.C6 to a n,wCrnegle with a different The men respon.lble for dynamitinga

urpRon winter. t on on thpsa Hnpa vnnld h hnth N EXCELLENT orranl.atlon Uud.r.ou- - V mV " 1"!" Ane,'. I1""" ar? "T
Neither Canada nor the Pacific pleasant and orofltahle fnr th A

- - - I "a'viiauu.aj noi oniy lor ine wrecK 01 infor meeting fire emergencies Is ar,w Carnegie had no mind for that In- - newspaper offlcea, but for tbe loss of
indicated by the safe removal ,r,ou" nd; nd whn Pjn- - many lives.norrnwesi can tempt tne middle neighbors.

understandings do arise they are
submitted to a government board of
three. A chairman, who Is a lawyer.
Is appointed Jy the government, and

west farmer with promise of big of 150 natfents from th wn-1"":- 'I.1Z"'ZZL " "1.7 L. rrM w " eonsequene

Learn to dissemble wrong, to
smile at injuries.

And suffer crimes thou want'at
the power to. punish,.

Be easy, affable, familiar,
friendly:

Search, and know all mankind's
mysterious ways.

But trust the secret of thy aoul

yields of corn. He must learn the. MURDER FROM THE CLOUDS man's ward at the Insane vlum at Ind s'teefaood'a trim ro'nTt. to rM: m.5.S,L.n5.!Semployers and employes each select
one. The average number of cubpb

j Salem during a fire Friday night. h retorted that he would build bringing to justice grafters who violated
Aii ... I till rifrn rallrnsin Thai i.rvattai I i . ....

art of substitution when he comes
here. Diversity of crops must take HERB IS something absolutely tried by this bureau never exceeds J?"? USu-i- lr m.de. Ju.t when" Mr! Morgan .nd ia?STJ"iathe place of his Iowa or Minnesota
stand-b- y. And with diversity of 500 In a year. Its decisions are not L . "uu Vunis " me pen - and his friends were able to tell them- - California In Ran Francisco. He has!to none.

Rows.
revolting in the general at-
tempt of all civilized nations
to convert the latest plaything final. If a workman or employer iscrops will come variety of products.

dissatisfied the decision is only bind
serving as neipers at the In- - innumeraoie coatiy reor- - proceeded with impartial severity

stltutlon worked with great effect- - fu "..'"'J0" v" n1hruPleB nd rats wars, against the most Influential politicians
lveness, both in transferrins: th.

1 1 u',nar "f c0,mP6t,n llne and the richest business men. It hap--pa- - was stopped here was Carnegie's pro- - pens that the men whom he has nowtients and extinguishing the flames, posal. He was Independent, did not ArrAflttVi ft rm momhars nf m IbKai AranL

Distances to market will shrink Into of the world Into a new engine of
Insignificance. The monthly re-- destruction. ing for two weeks. Then the workMORGANIZEIMED, OR OTIIER-WIS-E

? man may leave or the employer may j - I . . ... . , ' I ...w..w,s m w an wwa v fssiturns from dairy and poultry yard The aeroplane has not vet discharge him. Notice of termina- - xne aamae aggregates about f 15.- - "- -' "' capuai in wan street, aation; just as men whom he formerly
tlon o,mP.or -p-airs wll, be "ber h'm,win do a pleasant exenange from the achieved perfection the element ofS AMERICAN statesmanship will

one wheat crop of Canada or theing to confess Its lmpotency? Is danger m Its operation has not yeti weeks. But there are various seri ,u,r 1 "cw- - At about th "am Carnegie and wealthy corporations.wheat and corn crop of the middlethere no way to get coal out of Hre at the Insane asylum Is at ?'m" 10 ,nave started out to make a I It would have been a wicked thing Instates.
been eliminated but its possibili-
ties In warfare are being developed
fast. The Hagfle convention barred

ous complaints on either side which
may Justify the Immediate endingAlaska except by turning the ter- -

One moro point, often overlooked,
once a desperate and a deplorable oc-- ' ", for he the former cases with which Mr. Burnsproceeded to start ao many Irritating had to do for leading Republicans orcurrence. The Helplessness of the and" alarming enterprises at once that Democrats to combine to break him

' litory over to Morgan and Guggen
s the enforced winter Idleness of or the contract. The rate of wages

Is not Included in these rules being
' helm to exploit for their own bene-

fit? Cannot the administration, the
paiinum cirmro complications or un- - wiioie unanciai wona too mint. I down and support the accused merelyhe Canadian farmer, or his brother

hip us? ui explosives dropped rrom
balloons, (he only then means known
of navigating In the air. By what

usuai cnaracter. it would seem to wunin a rew days.C
h n!.P -.- -.

wpr9 made that the Independentn tne i)aKoas. in the western Pa- -
announcements I because the accused belonged to their

Car- - political party, and it would have been a:"7.:: nettle railroadi t to tidewater would be I wicked thin for bla-- caoltallsta m.nA hiIflc states winter Is a farmer's busy

a matter or separate agreement.
Efficiency of the workors la se-

cured by a complete system of trade
schools, maintained by the

cautionary measures should be ap- - soon begu7 that . nVwsubtle reasoning the adaptation of the
aeroplane for still more wholesaletime, for his industries do not come

;';;V; Interior department or congress fix
regulations by which Alaska coal

; ; can be mined on other than a monop-ol- y

basis?
. We are a weak people If the Mor- -

Ci'fo. ,1W "anl W0Ula constructed at with the capitalists aaalnst whom heto a standstill when the frost sets In Every means of fire fighting nr.- -. . proceeded merely because they were cap--
. On the whole, If the efforts of the

Northwestern" Development league

destruction can be supported Is hard
to see. But Its rapidity of motion,
its ease of direction, its cheapness,
and the fact that only one or two
lives are rlRked In Its operation as

ganheim syndicate is going to be able
to direct the coal policy of our gov are to be met only by the defences

o uriiy agamsr ccciaent is pro-0""u- '" u nana, iiui anove ail, mat a Mg ehlpyard and drydock would Wherever any politician of eithervlded for the workers by the fund tho electric wiring, the flues and 1bu,lt at onneaut. not to speak of party or any capitalist did actually take
arising from the contrltufons of the j very other usual means bv which "1.? ?,.th' ,he, Crn,',g!; comPny position,, whether In the case of thefield, of .tee,employer, the government and the "res are started should be kept
employed, In manner which has been under strictest scrutiny. In Friday Carnegie wanted .omeone to buy hlra and severely denounced them. In exact- -

set up by the Canadian papers so
far, the league has no 'occasion to
take down Its colors. When the at

an engine of warfare, seem to be
too strong temptations to military
men to abstain from Its use.

The practical demonstration by

tractions of Canada and of the In successful operation for several
years.

night's instance, the origin seems to .7 ne had made up his mind to I ly the same spirit I 'state the conviction
have been a case of defective wirlnr IT. 17,1. ,L fX.- - i and of the Outlook In expressing its hearty

ernment. We bought Alaska from
. H)lsIa and raid the price for It In
..cash. The Investment was made on
behalf of the people of the United

;Btates and with the money of the' people of the United States. Have
.' we come to the pass-I- n which this

publicly owned property can not be

Pacific northwest states are meas - vjh ib, ii v uiinao oui ana i rrproomion or tne conduct or thosebuilt bOnflrtS Sll around tha. I tahnr l..... v. i ithe British army the other day mustured and wplghod, there Is not much
doubt as to the result. A NEW PORTLAND INDUSTRY IRRIGATION FOR HOPS camp. It has been said that million- - know anvthlnr of the fact, of th.have been a novel sight. The big aires, when they are frightened, run to have at once flown nubile! v to th Am.

NOTHER 8CORE has to be .MorSa"- - Hk chlakens to the mother fonse of the alleged dynamiters whomH ERE IS SIGNIFICANCE In thedirigible, floating In the air, and sup-
posed to be carrying a freight of

THE COMING GENERATION AND
THE BIRLE A' credited to the Oreeon Homethlng of tho sort certainly Mr. Burns has now arrested, and who

. - 0 MA.
AgFI

I
,ook P,ac uPn "Is W. V. H B 1 U 1 1 . He was talk about the arrest as beina part of a

fact that another flour milling
industry Is to operate In Port-- 1

land. It Is the new Balfour-- !

high explosives over a fortified fort tu..rBe lur us experi- - tne only man able to deal with a situ- - conspiracy against labrir unions
ments which have resulted In atlon or thls kind. He had the brain No worse service can be rendered byIS SAID THAT six simple Bible

: administered by the uRtial processes
of government for the benefit of the
people who ald for It, hut, on the
contrary must be turned over to Mnr- -

gan and Guggenheim as great stew-- .
ards to own, operate, and enjoy?

"nn ne "d the money; not his own labor union leaders to the cause ofGuthrie mill, and It will begin oper--1 demonstration that Irrigation applied
or post, was attacked in the sky by
a squadron of aeroplanes, darting
towards it from all directions, fittedr ations June 1. It Is to he a 1500 t0 hops so stimulates their growth as

inuimy. oui money aa good as his, unionism than that which they renderwhich would Instantly flow to him out I when they seek to Identify the cause of

questions were set to one 4nn-dre- d

and fifty freshmen who had
Just entered Amherst. Seventy- - irnyen lur mo wonting or that unionism with the cause of any manbarrel mill of which the first unit ,0 ad(l vpT materially to the pros

of 750 barrels Is nearly ready for
' Pcts of a certain crop.The Alaska coal mines ought to ui nuj.

with quick firing guns. The spec-
tacle must have suggested the whale
In the ocean, with thrasher sharks

guilty of a murderous attack of thl na
service. . , The uncertainty of the aggregate

nine knew nothing of the fall of Jer-
icho, thirty-seve- n knew nought of
Cain, and forty were entirely Ignor

Stay at Homes Responsible.
From the Eugene Guard.

.. ine significance lies in the char- - quantities coming to market fromavoiding Its unwleldly blows, and
darting hither and thither until the acter of the men behind the enter-- , the many widely separated corners The people of Portland are not satis

ture. I have no Idea whether the men
arrested on Mr. Burns' statements are
or are not guilty; the labor leaders In
question have no Idea whether or not
they are.

They are entitled to an absolutely fairtrial. If they have no money to provide
counsel for themselves, then it would he

huge fish lay helpless among them prise, ineir intimate knowledge of: or the world where hons are erown fied with the nomination of Rushlight
for mayor on the Republican ticket. It

ant of Daniel. The same Professor
Hamilton who tells this story tried
some of the New York schools.
There were found whole classes who

be opened. They ought to be worked,
and their output become speedily
available. It Is needed in Alaska

. and needexin the Industries and
homes of the Pacific coast. It ought

' to reach these Industries and these
- homes on a basis of legitimate bus-Ine- ss

and legitimate profits for min-
ing, and without paying extortionate

It is a favorite argument among me grain business and their eonnee- - Is the main reason for the range of
tions In the world's trade. Men of prices that have mado hop growing is asserted with apparent aood founiWthe friends of advanced armament tlon that a combination of undeairablethat war Is to be gradually made socould not tell the story of the lions'

deadly by scientific advance In theden. vn.Tr. l .? ?. Ch'Ce. Uf0n the furnl"h th requisite funds, simplymajority party In the prl- - 8s an Incident In eecuring them a fairmary Inst Saturday but who Is after trialart of destruction that nations willIf these Incidents are typical ofexactions to the greedy few who are all to blame? The rank and file of thefear to undertake Us risk and cost

ine type always know what they are j almost a gambler s chance. But the
doing when they invest capital. If well developed, brightly colored,
such men enter the milling business clean grown and treated hops can be
In Portland, it means that Portland j trusted to hold the top price, year
has demonstrated that It has the in and year out. The Oregon, Irrl-fle,- l-

j gated, crop, will surely take a first
The 3000 barrel mill of the Port- - place.

attempting to secure a stranglehold party, the plain people, did not take create a nubile onlnlon In favor of thexperience seems to sliow that, on
the other hand, each new Invention

enough Interest to ko to the polls and arrested men slninly because tha crlmaon the fabulously rich mineral de

the younger generation, now prepar-
ing to fill the stage of the world's
doings at whose door shall this Ig-

norance be laid?
Have the mothers lost the habit

vote. The primary law rives the Deonle of which they are accused is one' com- -posits of Alaska. of destruction by one nation sets allThere Is a wealth of statesmanship
the opportunity to control the norntna- - mitted against a capitalist or a corpo-tion- a,

but pust a happened last fall In ration, and because the men who are
the state and county Drlmarles. the charged with committing it are member.

land Flouring Mills company is alothers racing to overpass It. Sirai wasnmgton. In the vast wilder GRADING CONVICTSready here. It has other mills whichof gathering their young ones at Edward Grey's prediction Is based on
historic facts that the nations are

ness of senators, congressmen, bu with the local plant have an aggrereaucrats and other officialdom
their knees, and telling them the
Bible stories on which they them

people, only become interested after an of a labor union.
unpopular choice ha. been made, and Th,s an In'iulty as groa. as It
then it is too late for an effective pro- - wou,(1 nave b'er " when, three year,
test Thev stav at hom an vi.i, ago. the sugar trust wa Indicted for

OVERNOR" BASS of New Hampliable to be overwhelmed under the gate daily output of 10,000 barrels.there ought to be men capable of shire, Is of the progressive andGburden of developed armaments, The new plant at once enlargesselves were nurtured? Has the Sun
, grappling with the Alaska problem conscientious type. Like Gov stead of getting out to the poll. 'and fw,n?IlnI 0Peratlon" In New York cus

the forces ofPortland's already large Importanceprovided In times of pea..e as pre-
parations for conflicts which, by the

ana pushing it to an equitable solu
day Bible reading gone quite out of
date? Do boys and girls nowadays

ernor West of Oregon the con- - organised capl.
tal had been put behind the Indicted

voting ror the right men. This must
not be taken to Indicate that the direct

as a nour manufacturing center. ItUon. A Woodrow Wilson at the remnvp nr. .r,ar. w .i,.--
-!

v,ct" he penitentiary excite hismercy of'God and the common sense .. . . Interest and pity, and he seeks to
men on the ground that the attack on
capitalists guilty of crime meant attack
on all capital.

primary is a failure, and there Is ya

thevhope that In course of timeof rulers, are postponed until the
nead of the government and a few
Woodrow Wilsons In other positions

riold here Is monopolized. It adds
never learn texts by heart? Have
the novel and the short story of the
magazines, destroyed the flavor of

temper punishment with influencesarmaments are obsolete. another large manufacturing plant the voters of all parties will realise the
Importance of tho primary election andfor reform.pi trust would quickly bring adjust

niftnt a A vtM l i . . the narratives of both the old Testa discharge more fully the responsibilitiesit is a saa commentary on the
words and hopes of President Taft

to those already here, and one that
wUl probably expand and develop. It

v, aUU uiiuS ii m sucn a way Governor Bass and his council
have introduced a new rule in clas

of citizenship. The old fashioned cutmat, me nomes. industries and fim.
ment and the new? Has the life
gone out from the tales of those men

News Forecast of tne
Weekand dried primary and convention wassification of the convicts in the stateBides of. the Pacific coast would not

' be compelled to pay a toll to height
of old, their doings and their tendi

puts another powerful force ld

to demand recognition for Portland
products in the flour markets of the

so long In force that tho people do not
yet seem to realise the power that hasngs? Have the Psalms lost their prison at Concord. It will be noted

that the influence of the new rule been conferred upon them.en me power and add to the swollen
millions of Morgan and Guee-pnhoi-

world. The new industry is alto

that, not content with fleets on the
ocean, and armed and drilled mul-
titudes on land, the nations are
preparing to contest the dominion
of the air above.

Well may the friends of peace ex-

claim, "How long. Lord, ch! how
long?"

rhythm and melody, the parables
their touch with the dally life of

begins to tell from the moment the
Washington, D. C, May 13. Tho

Mexican situation, the proceeding, of
rnr areata anA nnaalhla n.'nnrn.n n

gether an encouraging and a signifiOne of the mightiest conflicts of Senator Rayner on Guam.doors of the prison close on the newmen? cant episode. Senator Rayner in Congressional Rec- - th. Los AngeIea "dynamiting- - case will
me century is being waged over Alas

a. a J J A a we have heard much this last
POE'S WATER WAGON Guam 1. a charming spot, and one c0nt,nu8 to furnlfih "flt Page" etorle.month or two, of the splendid Eng

. auiu us minerals. The prize is
rich. Untold wealth is stored under

Inmate.
Three classes of prisoners are es-

tablished. On entering the convict
is placed in the second class. If his

lish of the King James version, of
the treasure house there stored of STRIKES

of the most lustrou. and brilliant Jew- - aur,"8" the wefk.
els In our oriental galaxy. Its princl- - Democrats and Republicans of ths
pal products are vipers, snakes, lizards, Ninth congressional district of Iowa will
wild swipe, rats and castor oil, and If meet at Council Rlnffa Tnaanav m

IN GER- -UNKNOWN
MANY

me rrozen surface of'Alaskan coal,copper and gold fields. The barons
of coal and gold know something of A

MANUSCRIPT letter by Edgar
Allen Poe, sold at the recent
sale or the Hoe library in New
York City, fixes attention once

literature that will never die of the
heritage of both nations of the the Island wore put up at auction to- - nominate their candidates fnr thiue iremennous value of these hid

conduct is unruly and disobedient
he is degraded to the third or in-

corrigible class. If his conduct is
good, at the end of three months'
trial he is promoted to the first

ECAUSE THE; rights and obli day, with all of the Inhabitant. In It, left vacant by the resignation of Rep-beyo- nd

its value as a military Dost. It
Anglo-Saxo-n race, and much more In
the same key. But manj of us are

ut treasures. I hey are seeking B' would not bring a dollar and a halfl Governor Woodrow Wilson of Newjiuesession or them, and are moving
gations of "work-giver,- " and
"work-taker,- " are publicly de-- fi

i . . , . i .
misers, content with the mere pos n any of the markets of the world. Jersey, whose western tour Is attract

more on the poet's personal habit.
He said: "My habits are vigorous-

ly abstemious. The desire for so-
ciety comes upon me only when I
have become excited by drink. Then

session of the treasure, but neither ing attention because of Its possible
bearing on the contest for the Demousing It ourselves nor sharing It with SEVEN ROMANTIC AMERICANS

neaven ana eart in the effort
They want the" privilege of fixing

the price of all the coal that comes
out of Alaska. The stakes are high
and the game Is desperate. Is the
settlement to be on a Morganhelm
basis or on a homeowners' basis?

' "u fcuaianieea Dy law,
and because Germans are a law
obeying and respecting people, therj
are no strLkes In Germany.

In enacting labor legislation, and
sanctioning rules and reeulatinns

our fellows, still less putting It to
usury, like the talents In the parable. only I gc that is at these times 1

cratic presidential, nomination, will
speak during the week In San Fran-
cisco, Berkeley, Portland and Seattle.

Pursuant to the call of Governor
Glasscock the West Virginia legislature

Daniel Boone,There are others, though, we learn
In the Bible society's report, who, In to the pioneer leader, and his son hav. will meet In special session TunadavThe early days of the development

of our country disclosed a number ofneeded In the 'daily fife of factoryalmost every elty, are buying Bibles

have been In the practice of going
among my friends who seldom or In
fact never having seen, me unless ex-
cited take it for granted that I am
always so."

"The Raven" and other noems

with their scanty savings to distrlb- -
ing died, adopted htm as a member of "to enact a statewide primary law.the Shawnee tribe. which shall Include provisions for tbsThe ceremony of adoption was a. popular nomination of United Statesfollows: First of all. Boone's lnna unnlnrl anil In uman h nn..n.

and workshop the German govern-
ment has been 'essentially paternal

Interesting characters about whom
has been thrown much romance, andte to "those who have none.. These

philanthropists are not satisfied with On the one hand it has provided for whose carreers read much like fiction

A CHALLENGE FROM CANADA

THE
NORTHWEST

LEAGUE Just formed at
has, by Its declaration

was cut OfT, excent one central I nrantli-p- a art. an aa tn nrnhlhlt hrlhrhair
lock.have made far-flun- e friends for thln the unfolding of fact. The naturedry gift but they see to It that the the safety and well-bein- g of thp This was braided and stuck full of and fraud at primaries, convention, anifeathers.dead poet. In these creations of of things at period tended

J -- .1 JHa.AnlAH. a K a. U - nm was men plunged into a political meetings of all kinds a. wellrecfglnt8 shall both read and prize
It. poverty, sickness, blindness are

work-take- r, and for the sanity of
his relations to the work-give- r. On

nearoy river to wash away his "pale as at elections.fancy and Phrase, he haS Stolen Lntn-- fnr Hvllllmn haH nnt a.l. ,v u.uuU. Aiier whs ne was painted Former President Roosevelt will bethe qualifications for their benefac quietly Into the good will of thou-- j vanced sufficiently to turn the roving
sands who will read receptively and mlnd lnto more quiet and domestic

as accepted as an the only speaker at the clerical confer-India- nbrave. He dwelt with them for .... u- -i i xi v.i. m jtions. Such hardly earned and free
ly given Bibles are the passports to Hrrl l? awheaf a ,plan to Uernoon by the Federation ofhLnL 11 home Churches, to which clergymen of aMfled , '.isouthward to warn j i i 7,

tne other hand the public Interest
in tho development of German Indus-
tries has been guarded. The gov-
ernment has found it necessary to
foster industrial enterprise, it has
sought to do this not only by Impos-
ing tariffs to guard It from outside

the opened door or the sickroom,
the tenement room and cellar. To
neither giver nor receiver in these

1 ' ! 1.1 . .i 1 1 V. . NftlV. 11 M . .

oi purposes to stop "the con-
stant drain of homeseekers" intoCanada, roused Canadian papers Intolively protest.

They remark, sarcastically, "that
all classes in the northwestern 'states
"except the farmers"i have united In

. the effort to stop the exodus. They
; allege that to obtain land which willproduce the harvests that tho north-

western farmer of the United States
g delights in he will have 4

Roone knew that .f,. . . '""J1 1 " wiiurcn ana igni

appreciatively his own defense of jn;'f ar,le.ttn. of Arerlcan ro.
his unfortunate weakness. j mances is written about the char--

Doubtless, there Is much of truth ' acter f Daniel Boone, who forsook
In his statement. One explosive step i vle

amruletijorth Carolinian ".V,",1"1.
1778, m!

In personal conduct travels faster his back on the civilization of his
and further than half a career of j farm and went in search of adven- -

virtuous deeds. One. nf Pno'. "ov. ; tur in the Kentucky wilderness.

- ...... .. u . mem U6IH.The Indians reached Booneborn on
eousness. "

The foreclosure sale of the Inter-
national & Great Northern railway.

transactions Is the Bible an old book,
out of date and out of touch. Per

August 8, 1778, but In BDite of their
superior number, Boone's skill at fight

competition. It has recognized that
industrial peace was of the first
necessity. j

haps these have better learned the
had already reached the agetrue secret of Its work than the rich

man who spends thousands on the

Ing Indians succeeded In beating them ?OJLVBny' , i ne. ?"a P

off and in saving Kentucky. During "a8;, flx'd,t0 p.Iac Tuesday
absence his wife and children f,1, p.alet,ne; understood that the
he was dead returned to North Carolina!- - morfag,eJ hld?rs- - including
After Boone had given the setti?r 'George J. Gould and Interests allied

German factory laws hava fnr
cited" evenings attracted more at-
tention that 3G5 "quiet" evenings at
home. As has been remarked one

of thirty-fou- r. He had never cared
much for. domesticity, but instead
wbil a born hunter, and practically
lived in the woods. As a boy he wan- -

-- vananai mere, thpv v .n . one relic bf a first edition to take!. ..us pmce on a collector's shelves, for Joy ride touches the'i ublic mind with wltn nlrn' 111 D,1 ,n tne ToMsufficient protection he returned to hla aa "!
former home and brought hla f.mii. preliminary to Its reorganisation.ri AA4 mi a i (hit - r I intalne rt ans f r n

their special aim the health and the
efficiency of the worker, young and
old. Laws regulating female and
child labor are rigid. Onlv 1K30

bnow Dui not ror use. more force than a dozen long Jour-- 1 Pennsylvania trapping arid killing game, back to Kentucky In 1870 Accident prevention and industrial
While on a hunting trip with hi rellef banking and currency, lmmigra- -neys on the water wagon. with which he supplied food for hi

family and assisted In their support byTHE NEIGimORLY CLUR cniidren, and those between 13 and brother, a short time after his re- - u inausinai education ana numerous
sending the hides to Philadelphia for I turn, he was ambushed by Indians hut other ,,ve Questions of the day are14 years of age, are employed in MORMONI8M sale.ET US LEARN rrom Our nelgh- - manuracturing Industry. Honrs r.f Before he was fully grown the famL

Mima iana inrinltely superior to any--,
thing which he has ever met with

. south of the boundary lino. Andthis he has- already realized to the
; tent of hundreds of thousands of

his own industrial class. And, thay
tonclude, neither the Northwestern
league nor any organization formed
In. the republic will prevent the
farmer from seeking his interestwhere he knows It lies.

. 4 So the Issue is drawn. , Where is
the northwestern farmer's interest'

THE missionary church

om.ueeuea in rreeing nimeelf, but hi. iukumiwi ma annual
brother was slain. Later he was cap- - meeting of the National Association of
tured by four savages, but succeeded Manufacturers, which Will convene in
in escaping by throwing snuff Into their New Yorlt Monday r a three dayaj'
faces and blinding them. His daughter session.

meir employment are limited to six,
with half an hour's interval for

Dors. The Neighborly club is
an Invention rrom Indiana, it
has flourished there for several

l.y moved to North Carolina, and
aside from hunting wild game there
lie found an additional delight In using
hi. musket and his skill with theA' es of today the church of the

Latter Dav Saints Is "both agmeals. Uetween 14 and 16. children was captured by the Indians, with two The two great general assemblies ofmay not work more than ten hour gressive and succ.'sful In re-- 1 tomahawk against the Cherokees, who I he Presbyterian church will be heldgin companions, and Boone, following
crultlng. There are, ft is said in frequently attacked the settlers on ac

counf of their encroachment. .

and must have an hour's pause atnoon, and half an hour's rest both

years.
Its origin was very simple. A new

house had been built on a farm, and
the neighbors gathered foji-asur-- prlse

partyand a house warming.

variy, Bucceeaea in rescuing them
single-hande- d. Two of hla sons werethe Home Mission Monthly, nbout Finally settlers came In such num- -n rorenoon and afternoon. When naHf
aiiiea Dy reasKins and his own life was
In constant danger. But ha .fona-h- t2000 Mormon missionaries or eldei-- j bers that game became scarce, andIS they cease to be youthful work out on mlsslo'ns In this countrv andl Boone looked for other hunting"au u De made plain to him on and finally won out

during the week, the northern Presby-
terians meeting at Atlantic City and
the southern .Presbyterians at Louis-
ville. Another large religious gathering
of tha week will be the Southern Bap-
tist convention at Jacksonville, Fla.

Other large gatherings appearing on
the calendar of the week are the Na-
tional Conference on city Planning,
which Is to meetilnrPhlladelDhla: tho

in foreign Innda '.,M pounds. It was then he took a trip Eventually, when Kentucky becameers. All boys under IS are obliged"
wnere tnat interest lies?

WO Wilt t- -
a pieasantevenlng was spent. Just
before leaving some one suggested
that those present should organize

"" , to Kentucky with a few companions.to .dueno. a continuation school. - t"" 11 j bi ve canaaa her He returned home after a number ofnjwn in . uian, or low innaoiraius,
a state, his restless spirit called himagain Into the wilds, and he . settledIn Missouri finally, at tha imstirring adventures with tales of the14 men have gone out on "missionsmr nine or ten hours weekly, wherethey get technical education In thr fertile soil and rich game he Jiad die 75, being without Jand or memev thaduring the last four years. In ad covered along tho Ohio and Kentucky

iur a continuation or the work so
happily begun. Agreement was
made to meet at another home a
month ahead. At the second mpet- -

dition to their headquarters in Utah !

, aue. Her enormous areas of prairie
- soil can be more cheaply bought and
. tgken. acre for acre, than corres-

ponding lands In the Paciric north--,
west today. Such lands win pro-
duce, when seasons are kind nnri

rivers, ana succeeded in raising a little
Northwestern Mining congress. In Port-
land, Or.; the annual convention of tho
American Cotton Manufacturers' asso

Government, in appreciation of his ser-
vices, granted him (60 acre, of land inKentucky, where the mighty pioneer',
life was r)a&sed In rxaai hi..

Mormon colonies are dotted over the colony and at their head "hiked them
western states. Prom New MpvIc.t i t0 this new territory. ciation, in Richmond; the annual meet- . - - mti4tjjia.They settled on the banks of the

ing the name "The Neighborly Club"
was suggested and adopted by unan in uuuiiiiaj irjpa.

Tears before his death Rnnna hninearly : frosts do not interfere, big

imuu, anu aiso rellplous instructionfrom their own clergyman. Thistime Is taken from the regular day
work without logs, of pay

For adult workers. Every indus-
trial establishment must have hungup in an accessible place c each de-partment a set of rules and regula-ion- s

governing the work-.ake- r. Intrioen nra bIsIaJ i i

imous vote. A committee was named for himself an enormous ..arof fin a

to Wyoming, from Utah to the Pa-- ;
clflc they are found.. There are
strong colonies

'
In Canada and in

Mexico. ' '

Mormon missionaries depend on
local help for food and lodging while

kept It always under hla bed. In 120,In his eighty-eight- h year, he died. The
Idea of hi. having been-- rough andbrutal has been disproved, and ha la

ing of the American Library associa-
tion. In Pasadera; the national reunion
of tho United Confederate Veterans, in
Little Rock; tho supreme council meet-
ing of the Royal Arcanum, In Minne-
apolis; tie annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of, Tropical Medicine, la
New; Orleans, and the annual conference
of the Canadian association for th
Prevention of Tuberculosis, in London.

wneai. mat said, nearly
all Is said.

Who that has crossed those bare
tretches of treeless prairie, whennee the passed,ummer has can

Kentucky river .and named the town
Boonesboro In honor of It founder.
Hi. son wa the first - white boy born
In Kentucky and hla wife tho firstwhite woman to vrslt that section. The
Indian did not receive the settlerskindly, and one day they surrounded
the village, captured all hands. Includ-
ing Boone, and carried them to Detroit.Flan, the Shawnee chief, took 4 fancy

to prepare a simple con44tutlon,
which was' adopted at the third
meeting.- - This constitution has itou.--!

the test of experience.
The number of families was lim- -'

now credited with- - having been unus-
ually gentle and modest of minn mt,

- u m nours of work on their missions they are not sup- -th. interval. fpr xneal. the Ume andiporte4
,i

brthe.parent church, which of Irreproachable private Ufa
m omorro jut Laraoa. - -Ontjirlo, , ,


